Organisation for our return to school on June 1st.
Parking
1. Children and parents will be lining up along the length of the fence from the pedestrian gate to the school
playing field. PLEASE DO NOT PARK ANYWHERE ALONG THE SCHOOL SIDE OF THE ROAD OR IN THE BUS
BAY.
2. I am trying to get traffic cones to mark off this area and the community police will be supporting me in
stopping parking in this area.
3. Please help me to keep all our children and carers safe.
Toilets
1. All toilets will be unisex. Only 1 child will be allowed in a toilet area at a time.
2. Groups of children will be allocated toilets to use so as to reduce shared usage.
3. Where a full toilet room cannot be allocated to a group then individual cubicles and sinks will be allocated to
groups.
4. There will be clear signage so that children know which sink and toilet is theirs.
5. The toilets will be checked during the day for cleanliness. Handles/taps/flushers/soap dispensers/light switches
(anything that will be touched) will be disinfected regularly.
What to bring
1. Children MUST have their own labelled water bottle. We will not be using beakers in school.
2. If your child is bringing their own packed lunch, please ensure that it contains items that they can undo
themselves. Do not send items such as Frubes.
3. Children will be used to having regular snacks at home, so please send a snack for morning playtime. Again,
ensure that your child can open it.
4. At the moment, I am unsure if there will be free KS1 fruit in school.
Allotted arrival and leaving times
I will be sending you your child’s group shortly. I cannot send a complete listing for that group because that would not
be GDPR compliant. Please do not ask me to change the groupings, staff have taken time and care to develop their
lists. The lists have been developed with the best interests of each and every child.
Some children will be with a different teacher or teaching assistant to their own. This is unavoidable. All children will
have seen these staff members before during times such as assemblies, playtimes and house reward afternoons. In the
last half term of the school year, it is positive to get to know new teachers.
1. Please send your child with 1 adult and arrive in your allotted time slot. If the time slot doesn’t work for you,
please let us know and we’ll try to accommodate you. These arrangements might change if the whole school
reopens in July.
2. Some of you will have more than one child. Please bring both children in the earliest allocated class slot.
There will be an extra adult to take one of your children to their room.
3. Please arrive on time (not too early or too late) for your time slot. If you are too early or late it will probably
be someone else’s time slot.
4. Please line up along the pavement by the letter of your group, see below.
Group
Oak A
Oak B
Beech A
Beech B
Maple A
Maple B
Key Worker A
Key Worker B
Key Worker C
Key Worker D

Line up point
A
B
A
B
A
B
A
B
C
D

Arrival Time
9.15
9.15
9.00
9.00
8.30
8.30
8.45
8.45
8.45
8.45

Main adult
Miss Caldow
Mrs Squire, Mrs Bailey
Mrs Peaurt, Mrs Howard, Mrs Smith
Mrs Swinfield, Mrs Bail
Mrs Magirr
Mrs Roberts
Miss Hopkins
Mrs Kenny
Mrs Scott, Mrs Mason
Miss Webster, Mrs Sharp

Time of Collection
2.45
2.45
3.00
3.00
3.15
3.15
3.30
3.30
3.30
3.30

